Sophomores Defeat Freshmen Boat
In Hotly Contested Field Day Race

Frosh Lose Early Lead Almost Immediately, When Moggio
Paces Keough

CLEAN PASSING FEATURES

For the second time the Sophomores and Freshmen
were held for downs and the Sophomore line
strengthened and the red line held and Walsh
kicked to Sealy offside and the Sophs were given
the boot to Cullinan who fumbled but Joe Parks.
This was the first oval the only one to succeed in this
method often to gain ground, the frosh being
few yards of scoring distance. Both triumphed over
the frosh eleven 7-0 in the annual Field Day
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The frosh were held for downs avid some
touchdowns but the Sophomores
rolled down the field within striking
yards of the goal but failed to carry
it. The frosh re-tied when Speller shot
ahead of the Soph flyer and the latter
was injured in the play and forced to leave
the game. Proctor gained 5 yards and
injured in the play and forced to leave
the Soph lead to about 1 yard. At the
third class need only to report
when they have the time and so de-

After another delay Archie bringing
up on Art Escott running over to
lick the ball but it was out of reach of the
other two shells was if they were
about the same and the next Soph
tug of war honors and thereby
their victory. The Sophomore and freshman shells
were all that the second year mean re-

At the present time, little or nothing
is known of the form of the frosh
but looking Historical among the men that
they possess ability enough, they
can do it with a laugh. At the
very start of the season Coach Rawson
wished to have the frosh play
in a game and operation he had during the

The system of having more men come
out to participate in the game, without
trying out for the teams is a new policy of the
managers to try to spread the load.

SOPHOMORES WIN FAST FOOTBALL GAME

"Only Two Pulls Are Necessary
To Decide Supremacy
Of Rope Men"

Outplaying the frosh with ease, the Sophs won a
day last of war honors and thereby
away two points of the frosh
independent final Friday. Two
pulls were all that the second year men were
needed to gather the necessary victory.

The team presented a colorful pit-
ture as they trotted on the field to the
music of band, the Sophomores in
red jerseys and the freshmen in grey.
After pursuing the stands

The frosh re-tied when Speller shot
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Sophomores Won Field Day Relay Race by Seven Yards
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